LUTHERAN SERVICES IN IOWA
people focused • results driven
March 31, 2020

Immediately Available Positions

**Positions**
- **Clinical Coordinator**, Therapist — Youth Residential Treatment
- **LPHA Therapist** — Youth Residential Treatment
- **Mental Health Counselor** — Youth Residential Treatment
- **Intake Specialist** — Youth Residential Treatment
- **Nurse** (LPN or RN) — Youth Residential Treatment (SIGN-ON BONUS!)
- **Program Supervisor** — Youth Residential Treatment
- **Youth Associate, Youth Specialist, Group Facilitator** — Youth Residential Treatment (full-time, part-time, temporary, all shifts, including overnight)
- **Respite Provider**
- **Social Worker**
- **Site Team Leader**
- **Care Coordinator**
- **Care Coordinator Support Worker**
- **Direct Support Professional**

**Locations**
- Statewide – a few offices:
  - Ames
  - Des Moines
  - Waverly
  - Waterloo
  - Waterloo
  - Davenport
  - Muscatine
Full-time Positions Available
Part-time Positions Available
Occasional Positions Available
Temporary Positions Available
Flexible Scheduling
Health, Dental, Vision Benefits
Excellent PTO Package
Supportive Team Culture

LSlowa.org/jobs

“To support others in discovering the power that lies within ourselves and using it to make our world a better place.” — Jose, Behavioral Health Intervention Services